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SUM RULE ANALYSIS OF LOW-ENERGYONESTEP DIRECT REACTIONS �A. Marinkowski and B. Maria«skiThe Andrzej Soªtan Institute for Nulear StudiesHo»a 69, 00-681 Warsaw, Poland(Reeived July 4, 1998)Analysis of inlusive nonelasti nuleon emission use inonsistently grad-ual absorption into the quasibound partile-hole states of multistep om-pound reation hain together with the predominantly onestep diret re-ations to desribe experiments [1�3℄. A sum rule analysis of the onestepdiret reations ross setion alulated in the framework of the multistepdiret reation theory of Feshbah, Kerman and Koonin (FKK) [4℄ hasrevealed that these ross setions are misinterpreted.PACS numbers: 25.40.Fq, 25.40.Kv, 24.60.Gv, 24.60.Dr1. IntrodutionThe Compound Nuleus (CN) reations or more generally the MultiStepCompound (MSC) reations are alulated in terms of the optial modelfor elasti sattering with the ross setion for absorption of the inoming�ux determined by imaginary optial potential. The latter aounts for allthe �ux removed from the elasti hannel. However, the removed �ux feedsnot only the quasibound, ompound states of the MSC reation hain butalso the diret nonelasti proesses, whih do not ontribute immediatelyto formation of ompound nuleus states, i.e. to absorption. Therefore toalulate the MSC and the related CN ross setions the optial model ab-sorption has to be redued by the amount of the diret nonelasti reations(1�R)�, so that R� is the fration that feeds the MSC reations.With inreasing bombarding energy an ever inreasing fration of nonelas-ti diret reations will be due to several rather than onestep diret pro-esses, whih may be followed by transitions into the quasibound partile�hole states giving rise to gradual absorption after onseutive stages of the� Presented at the International Conferene �Nulear Physis Close to the Barrier�,Warszawa, Poland, June 30�July 4, 1998.(1471)



1472 A. Marinkowski, B. Maria«skiMultiStep Diret (MSD) reation [5℄. Gradual absorption splits R into par-tial RM 's that desribe absorption at suessive reation stages M . Thusthe in�uene of the strong nonelasti diret reations on the formation ofthe ompound nuleus manifests itself in a redued and gradual absorptionof the inoming �ux [6℄, �a =XM RM� : (1)On the other hand the MSC reations a�et the MSD proess by modifyingthe matrix elements for the individual onestep transitions that appear in theexpression for the ross setion of a MSD reation.The modi�ed matrix ele-ments an be obtained from DWBA by inserting an inverse elasti S-matrixfator. An immediate onsequene is that the modi�ed matrix elements arelarger than the DWBA ones by the amount of absorptions on subsequentstages of the MSD reation. This means that the modi�ed matrix elementsinlude enoded gradual absorption.Sine gradual absorption is justi�ed by strong multistep diret transi-tions, whih require the modi�ed DWBA matrix elements in the MSD al-ulations, it questions the argumentation in favour of the normal DWBAmatrix elements by Feshbah [7,8℄. The normal DWBA matrix elementsused urrently in the FKK alulations result in MSD reation ross se-tions whih are pratially onestep (1SD) ross setions. The alulatedtwostep (2SD) ontributions omprise no more than 5 to 25 % of the 1SDross setions at bombarding energies lower than 50 MeV [9�11℄. The pre-dominantly 1SD ross setions are inonsistent with the simultaneous useof gradual absorption in the MSC alulations, a proedure whih has be-ome a routine in analyses of low-energy experimental data. In the sequelwe are going to orroborate our observation that the ommonly alulated1SD ross setions do not observe the energy-weighted sum rules (EWSR's)and therefore annot be due to onestep reations only [12℄, although quan-titatively they well omplete the ross setions for diret exitation of theonephonon, low-energy olletive states and the giant resonanes in �ttingmeasured nuleon emission spetra and angular distributions [13,14℄.2. The model alulations and analysesThe double-di�erential 1SD reation ross setions (d2�=dUd
)1SD ofFKK an be divided aording to the ontributions of di�erent transferredorbital angular momenta l , and expressed by the mirosopi DWBA angu-lar distributions (d�=d
)DWBA�mirl averaged over several �nal 1p1h shellmodel states ompatible with angular momentum seletion rules and energyonservation. This allows one to alulate the ross setion assoiated with



Sum Rule Analysis of Low-Energy Onestep Diret Reations 14732l-pole spatial motion and attah to it a formal e�etive �l parameter in a-ord with the usual marosopi DWBA model for olletive exitations [12℄,U+�UZU � d2�dUd
�1SD�l dU = "�;��2l � d�d
�DWBA�marl;U+ 12�U : (2)The 1SD ross setions are binned into �U = 1 MeV bins. The term "�;�arises from an isospin onserving Clebsh�Gordon oe�ient ( "�;� = "�;� =1 for inelasti sattering and "�;� = "�;� = 2 for harge-exhange reations).Sine the multipolarity of the 1SD ross setion in Eq. (2) is a priori knownit is su�ient to ompare the angle-integrated ross setion with that for a�titious olletive state loated in the middle of the energy bin onsidered.The DWBA ross setions (d�=d
)DWBA�mirl are alulated with miro-sopi two-quasi-partile form fator with real e�etive interation of Yukawaform and strengths V�;� = V�;� = 12:7 MeV and V�;� = 43:1 MeV [15℄, andthe marosopi ross setions of the olletive model (d�=d
)DWBA�marluse form fators given by deforming the phenomenologial omplex optialpotential f00(r) = �R(�U00=�R). Both form fators were alulated withuse of the DWUCK-4 ode [16℄ orreted for omission of the (2jh + 1)1=2term in the mirosopi 1p1h form fator option [17℄.The formal �l parameters obtained from (2) were used to deplete theEWSR's for El eletri transitions of l = 1; 2; 3 and 4 [18℄. In this way weanalysed the 1SD ross setions alulated for orbital angular momentumtransfer l = 0 through 9 that ontribute to the neutron emission spetrafrom the 93Nb(n; xn) reation at inident energies 14.1 MeV, 20 MeV and25.7 MeV [13,14℄. It was found that the 1SD ross setions exeed theEWSR's strengths the more the higher the projetile energy. In Table 1 wepresent the fators Fex =P�U(U + 1=2�U) � �2l =EWSRLIM(l), by whihthe sum rules limits (EWSRLIM(l)) [18℄ for multipolarities l were exeeded.When reading Table 1 one has to bear in mind that the inoherent 1SDross setions of FKK supplement the ross setions of the diret reations(DCR) that exite oherently the low-energy olletive states and the giantresonanes in the ontinuum thus providing a good �t to the experimentaldata [13,14℄. The DCR's ross setions are summed over multipolarities l = 1through 4 and exhaust the full strengths of the orresponding EWRS's (i.e.a fator equal 1 has to be added to eah Fex for the 93Nb(n; xn) reationin Table I). Treating the EWSR's limits stritly all inoherent 1SD rosssetions for the 93Nb(n; xn) reation of orbital angular momentum transferl = 1 through 4 are in exess. However, we know [19℄ that the sum rulesare ful�lled only approximately and this leaves room for some inoherentontribution due to onestep reations beside the onephonon olletive rosssetion. Still the �gures in Table I indiate that even when we assume that



1474 A. Marinkowski, B. Maria«skithe EWSR's may be inadequate within a fator of 1.5 most of the 1SD rosssetions at projetile energies 26 MeV and 20 MeV presented in Table Iannot be explained by onestep reations only. These have to be insteadmainly twostep (2SD) ross setions [11℄. Quantitatively we found fromTable I that 70% to 80% of the FKK ross setions alulated as 1SD are atleast 2SD ross setions. TABLE IExess of the 1SD ross setions [13,20℄ over the EWSR limits (Fex) for di�erentmultipolarities � = l and projetile energies.93Nb(n,xn)projetile energy 14 MeV 20 MeV 26 MeV�� �1SD Fex �1SD Fex �1SD Fex1� 20 mb 1.5 24 mb 5.9 25 mb 5.52+ 11 mb 0.1 48 mb 6.6 75 mb 6.23� 31 mb 0.3 41 mb 0.7 87 mb 4.94+ 22 mb 0.3 58 mb 0.9 83 mb 1.4P90 103 mb 221 mb 377 mbIn Table II we ompare the onephonon DCR ross setions of the maro-sopi DWBA model and the omplementary inoherent 1SD ross setionsof FKK from Refs [13,20℄ with the MSD ross setions that inlude the ol-letive properties of nulei by using the RPA basis of states [21℄. The DCRross setions (in the �rst olumn of Table II) determine the phenomeno-logial derease of the integral phonon ontribution with inident energy(see also onlusions of Ref. [22℄). On the other hand the diret inoherentpartile�hole exitations rise with inident energy as A2=3Ein when 1SD oras A2=3E3in when 2SD [22℄. The 1SD�1p1h ross setions of FKK in theseond olumn inrease faster than linearly but slower than with the thirdpower of the inident energy. This behaviour supports the above onlu-sion that the ross setions of FKK alulated as 1SD are to a large extentrather 2SD. The RPA ross setions (third olumn in Table II) are realisti.However the 1SD omponent of the RPA does not follow the derease ofthe integral olletive onephonon ross setions of the DCR's although wehave shown that the two give rise to similar nuleon emission spetra [12℄.



Sum Rule Analysis of Low-Energy Onestep Diret Reations 1475TABLE IICalulated angle-integrated ross setions (in mb) of the 93Nb(n; xn) reation a-ording to di�erent theoretial models.projetileenergy 14 MeVDCR[13,20℄ FKK[13,20℄ RPA[21℄1SD 224 103 2022SD 57projetileenergy 20 MeV1SD 216 221 3702SD 217projetileenergy 26 MeV1SD 199 377 4082SD 260Quite to the ontrary the RPA ontributions inrease with energy in a wayharateristi of the inoherent partile-hole exitations in the noninterat-ing quasi-partile models [4,22,23℄. This means that the 1SD ross setionof the RPA ontains beside the oherent olletive omponent also a stronginoherent ontribution. The RPA ross setions were obtained by foldinga M -step DWBA ross setion with M strength funtions for transitionsof multipolarities � = 0 through 4, at 14 MeV, and � = 0 through 6, at20 MeV and 26 MeV. Comparing the third olumn with the �rst one we�nd that the inoherent 1SD omponent of the RPA ross setion mathesapproximately the oherent omponent as well as the phenomenologial ol-letive DCR ross setion of � 200 mb only at inident energy of 26 MeV.Bearing in mind that the DCR ross setions exhaust the full strength of theEWSR's for l = 1; 2; 3 and 4 we have to assume that the exess of � 200 mbin the 1SD ross setions of the RPA [20℄ at 26 MeV omes entirely from thetransition strength funtions orresponding to multipolarities � = 0; 5 and6, not aounted for in the DCR alulations [13℄, although from Table I wesee that the latter multipolarities are expeted to ontribute to about 100mb only. Anyway the monotoni rise of the 1SD ross setions of the RPA
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